Name

Herbert Sam ELLIOTT

Birth Place

‘Milton’, Northants

Occupation 1911

Farm labourer

Date of Birth

Last quarter of 1888

Date Enlisted

29 January 1916

Parents

Married

Photograph

Robert ELLIOTT and Eva Ann
(Annie) ELLIOTT (née MOORE )
Possibly to Edith Maria EVERSON
in early 1923 at Redruth in
Cornwall

Information from National Roll of the Great War

No entry found.

Additional Information

Herbert ELLIOTT was one of five children of farmer Robert ELLIOTT and his wife Annie, living at ‘Bugbrooke
Wharf’ when he attested for the Army on 29 January 1916 as a Private. He was destined for the Army Service
Corps (ASC) to work in ‘Mechanical Transport’ and numbered M-315671, but was transferred to the Reserve
the following day, to return home. He was mobilised eventually on 21 April 1917 and went to an ASC Depot for
his recruit training.
Herbert was sent to France on 18 May 1917 and was employed on motor transport duties, qualifying as a ‘lorry
driver’ (possibly serving as an ambulance driver for much of his time). He was renumbered T- 424765 at some
stage. From 11 February to 20 April 1918 he was attached to a Heavy Repair Shop, and from 6 May was posted
to a different transport company, still in France and with which he was wounded on 2 June and admitted to
hospital.
Following his discharge from hospital on 8 June 1918 he was returned to England and on 25 September was
compulsorily transferred from Mechanical Transport duties as medically unfit (presumably as a result of his
wound).
In December 1918 Herbert applied for transfer to ‘Agricultural Work’ (his record annotated ‘skilled ploughman’)
and was posted from convoy staff work in Teddington to No. 436 Agriculture Centre in Northampton.
He returned to the ASC Depot at Kempton Park in May 1919 and was discharged with a 20% disability pension
on 6 July. He qualified for the British War Medal and the Victory Medal.
Herbert died in early 1927 at Northampton, aged just 38.
[Edith Maria lived on until December 1961, when she died in Redruth, aged 65]

